
Ask the professionals

Dental health starts at
a very young age

by Angela Mombourquette

"Good habits develop early," says Dr. Ross
Anderson, Chief of Dentistry at the IWK
Health C€ntre in Halifax. 'All the strategies
that apply to caring for children's te€th
between the ages of three and six start $'ay
before. If you don't want to have problens,
the care has to start as soon as teeth start
coming... by about age six months."

Developing those good dental habit5 early
on could save you. and your child. a lot of
gri€f in the years to come. "We estimate that
about 2 8 to 30 per cent of Canadian kids will
have more than a couple of cavities in their
mouth by age three. ' says Dr. Anderson

That's why it's important to start
brushing twice daily, as soon as those first
teeth pop. The decision about whether to us€
a Iuoridated toothpasle should be made in
consultation with a dentist.

'At a year of age. the child should have a
risk assessment to determine whether they
are going to be at risk for developing cavities
or not, " says Dr. Anderson. If the risk is
high (forexample. if the child lives in an
area with a non-fluoridated water supply)
brushing up to age three should include a
portion of fluoridated toothpaste the size of
a grain of rice.

When the child hits three. the portion of
fluoridated toothpaste needed goes up by a
notch. "From age thre€ to six. the curent
recommendation from both Health Canada
and from the Canadian Dental Association
is that a pea-sized portion of toothpaste
be used on an appropriately-sized brush."
advises Dr. Anderson.

He says one of the secrets to gefting your
child onboard is to make brushing fun. "I

check for dinosaurs in the mouth. or chase
sugar bugs, or sing a song." And while it's
okay to let a child brush his or her own
te€th, a parent should always follow up and
finish the job. "We usually say kids can start
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brushing on their own when they can colour
in between the lines. or when they graduate
from Veloo to tying shoelaces."

It's also important that parents aie
vigilant when it comes to detecting tooth
decay before it becomes a problem. "When

they're brushing, they should tift the lip
and look right along the neck of the teeth
where the teeth meet the gums, If you take
a ffngernail and scratch, you shouldn't be
able to pick ofT any white fuz. If you s€e a
white chalky area developing along the necks
of the teeth. or in betwe€n teeth. then we
already have decay starting."

And good ordl health isn't just about
brushing. Det, sals Dr. Anderson, i5 one of the
keys to a healthy mouth. 'The kids r,r'ho don't
get cavities are the kids i!'ho have their three
meals a day and they have their two scheduled
snacks and the snacks are healthy: fresh fruit.
ftesh veggies, cheddar cheese," he says.

"What we want to avoid is what we call
'sip and play.' If your kid is sipping iuice from
a sippy cup at age I 2 to I 8 months. I can
virtually guarantee you that that kid will
develop cavities. and he or she will develop
cavities of the worst kind. By age tbree, [that
childl will already be on my doorstep. '

And even the cheerful Dr. Anderson
admits with a smile that his ofnce is not
where most kids want to hang out. "A

three-year-old's average aftention span is
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Common <hildhood dental health
rlsks
I drild m.y b€ at dst of eady drildhood too$ de€y if
mo|t than one ofth€ follorying (onditions exists:

l. ft€ dlild liri in an alta nith a non-fuoddated
w?ter 5uppt a0d low naturdl ffuoide lerek. ((omact
your munidpal gwrmment t0 detemine if dinking
rYdter L fooddated).

2. ne drild h6 a virible &kl notch, 6vity or white
dulky ana 0n a baby tooth in the front ofthe mou$.

l. lhe drild rEulady on$mes 5ugar (ewn natuhl
sugats) b€tween m€ak. nE indudg $e ofa bottle or
sippy op 6lled Tvith any liq0id oth€r lfian rvater and
@osumption 0f svvedercd medkatiolt

4.lhe drild ha5 sedal healti (arc oeeds that limit hi5
ff her (o-op€nrtw abilitig. tftul makng it diffolt for
$e parcnt to hush the drild3 teeti.

5.lhe dild3 tee$ aE hr6h€d leJr ofr€n tlEn on(e
a day.

6. Ihe dild v{as boln Ftmaturely with a very low bidh
sPight of 16r tlun llbr

7. Ihe paEnt or Gngiwr has tooth deGy.

8. The drild has lisible plaque, rud ar white or ydlow
d€poiiB on lfie tedr
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about fifte€n minutes, so doing dental work
is always a challenge. If we can avoid that
situation, that's where we'd really like to be
heading." -
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